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2004年新潟県中越地震の震源域において卓越した液状化
Dominant liquefactions observed at a mainshock area of the 2004 Mid Niigata prefecture Earthquake. 
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Abstract 
Field surveys were carried out in a mainshock area of the 2004 Mid Niigata Prefecture Earth-
quake. Destruction of ground including liquefaction and landslide was dominant with collapse of 
houses interspersed around the liquefaction area. The liquefaction was found in a low ground and 
the collapse was found in a top of hil and neighborhood of the liquefaction area. Collapsed houses 
did not coexist with liquefaction but exist with a complemented relation. Most of landslide in the 
mountain area were generated under the liquefaction of sediment layer. A heavy rainfall before the 
earthquake had a role to acceralate the liquefaction. These facts show that effects of the earthquake 
on ground depend on a surface and under-ground condition of past and present in a great quantity. 



























































Figure 1. Route map of this field survey. Routes used for this field survey are shown with solid lines with railways (dotted line. Shinkansen 
is neglected). Alphabets A -F inthe figure indicate points at which photos (1-6) were taken， respectively and G indicate an 
observation point of acc巴leration.Epicenter of mainshock is shown with X. 
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Figure 2. Events observed along route NO.17. ColJapse of house or shed (solid square)， inclination or d巴structionof wal in house or shed 
(open square)， signal of Iiquefactiol1 (solid circJe) and co 1 apse of fence， gatepost or smal hous巴 (opencircle). A，s and G 


































Figure 3. Events observed at downtown in Oziya city. C. Dindicate points of photos (same as in Fig.l) 
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Photo 1. Dislocation of gate at Kawai shrine 































Photo 2. Trace of seismic motion left in concrete step 
(B in Fig.l， 2) 
Photo 3. Colapse of house at Oziya city 

















Photo 4. Manhole uplifted on sidewalk at Oziya city 































発生する 3日前， この地域には台風 23号の接近にともなう
大量の降雨があった。図 4がその長岡市の気象庁による 9-
10月の降雨量である。これによると 10月 20日の l日降雨
Photo 5. Colaps巴droad observed in the neighborhood 
of Zyunidaira (E in Fig.I). 
Photo 6. Landslide observed at Zyunidaira 
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Figure 4. Rainfall in mm/day observed at Nagaoka city adjacent 
to Oziya city during September and October， 2004. The 
dala is given by Japan Meteorological Agency. EQ 




















を記録した(気象庁ホームページ) (図 1，2の E点)0 これ
を積分して求めた変位波形から変位の大きさと方向を知るこ
とができる。変位の N.S成分と E.W成分を合成して，水
平面に投影したのが図 5である O ここは震源の真上に近いこ
とからこの変位の水平成分はほとんどがS波によるものと


















Figure 5. Seismic displacement projected on a horizontal plane for 
the first 12 seconds， estimated from acceleration observed 
at Kawaguchi (G in Fig.I-2). Solid circles show time 
elapsed from the origin time. The original data was 
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